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FARM LANDS-FOR SALE

4,400 ACRES, splendid ranching proposi-
, lion, good hay bottoms, ..lots water;
Custer county; pm() per acre, easy
ternix. Western Land Co., 110 Central
'Avenue, Great Falls.

4I640 ACRES, 280* plow land, laden e good
. ' grazing, good spring. Weatern Li nd Co.,

110 Central Avenue. Great Falls. 

$7-50 PEI( ACRE buys 1,280, one of the beet
mtoek dlatricts/Nfontanat. 500 acres plow
lend. $2,500 cash„bulance 9 years, 6 per
cent. Weetern Land Co., 110 Central Av-
enue, Great ral1111.

$5.50 l'Elt ACRE buys excellent stock
ranch, 3,200 acres, 1,400 al' reti good plow

7\ land. Considerable bottom land, rpm-
ning water. Nine year terms, 6 per cent
Interest. C. NI. Nicentelpeon, 110 Central
Avenue, next Park hotel, Great Fails. 

v
A SNAP, 1,920' acres, 80 per cent plow
land; tWip -good springs. Price $9 per
acre, 6 per vent Interest. Nine year
ttqllik. MeCuteheon, 110 Central
avenue. I; 11'11 t IS.

640 _ACRES, 51/2 Irilleri ellrit OC:Th.1111111111e.

$30 per acre. Ail level good plow land.
C. MeCutcheopp, 110 Central avenue,

320 ACRES Intkroved Iambi at a bargain
in Helena valfey; under irrigation sys-
tern ; good buildings; 10 miles from Hel-
ena; four miles from railroad Hiding;
easy terms, Platt & Ileatit Co., 29 West.

• Sixth avenue': Ilelictut, 'Niont. 

PUBLIC LAND SCRIPT, will -give title to•
government lands. Supply is low. Order
now. Shafer investment'company, 1(171/2
Central avenue, Great Fails. 

1,200 ACRES all tillable, deep, loam 'soil,
three miles from city limits, east of Great
Falls, Milwaukee railroad crosses north
end of property, admirable site for side
track, at a bargain, it taken at once.
Price & Gibson, M4 First National Bank
building, Great Falls, Montana. 

HOMESTEADS, contests, filings, plats, re-
linquishment transactions, all land mat_
tem A. L. Gesche, land attorney aPeC114-..
1st, Great Falls, Mont.

FOR SAIII-MISCELLANEOUS.

"WICK"-The Piano With a Soul-made
by a master, $500 upward. Nfontana
Plano Co., Butte. Vont.. distributors.

FOR SALE--LIVESTOCK.

FOR SALE.-1,500 Merino ewes, 6 years
old, $5.50 per head. W. K. Floweree,
Great Falls, Montana. "

HELP WANTED
TELEGRAPHY easily aceonaplished in four
to Six months. largeat and best school
west of -Chien-fro. We absolutely guar-
antee to place you in good paying posi-
tion minute you qualify. Investigate to-
day. Butte College Telegraphy, Lew-
isohn Block, Butte. 

WANTED--MISCELLANE0138.

WANTED-For card), relinquishment. Nlust
be a bargain; g,00d land, near railroad.
Addrese Room 46 Tod block, Great Fella.

PA T TERN/ THE STATE':
Department

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS, ETC.

TOUT & McCARTIIY, assayers. chemists.
Mall orders especially. Box &18, Butte,
Nfont. 

LEWIS & WALKER, assayera, chemists,
108 No. Wyoming, Butte. Mont. Box 114.

OOLLEOTIONS.

I3YRON DeFOREST, collector of bad bills,
Great Falls, Mont. 

MONEY TO LOAN-REAL ESTATE

1F INTERESTED in loans. farms, stock
ranches or city property write Hunts-
berger-Givens Co.. Great Falls, >tont.

00,000
LOAN

ON

ONTANA FARMS
Low Rate of Interest.

Easy terms. Oall or Write ns.
We Handle Public Land Script.

FRARY & BURLINGAME
No. 11 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
UREAT FALLS, MONT.

Eat- tn 1890.

Yes, But Whaddy Ya Mean?
On a negro shack on Carter etreet,

Chattanooga, Tenn., appears this
sign:

"SLEEPERS WANTED."

Send .us your

game ead R,

birds, etc. We

mount them true

to life. Make rugs

If all kinds, do all
kinds of tanning;
horse hides and

',ger cow hided; make
them into robes and overcoats. Ladies'
fur trimmings for sale and nut to
order.
FRANK LEMMER, Taxidermist.

Medal Awarded at World's Panama-
Pacific Exposition, 1915.

1001 Central Avenue. P. O. Box 688
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.
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1935

1916

1:02-Dress or Apron with Bloomers for
Girls.
cut in 5 sizem: 2. 4. 6. 8 and 10 years.

It requires for a 6-year Mize 3 1-4 yard:4 of
27-inch material, with 2 1-4 yards for the
Woomera Price, 10 cents.
1922-Girl's Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

It requires 3 3-4 yards of 36-inch material
for an 8-year size. Price, 10 cents.

1930-Ladies Apron.
Cut in 3 sizes: Small, Medium and Large.

It requires 4 7-8 yards of 36-inelp tuaterial
for a Nfedium size. Priee, 10 cents.
1932-Ladlepe House Dress.
Cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40. 42 and 44

inches bust measure. It req_Illrem 7 yards
(m,kf t:rat',•Inell material, for ft 36-inch size. The

measures about 3 yards at the hem.
Price. 10 eents.
1934--iloy's Suit.
Cut in 4 Nixes: 3, 4. 5 and 6 yenra. It

requires 3 1-8 yards of 36-inch material for
a 5- year siZe. Priee, cents.
1924- Child'a Dress.
Cut 4 sizes: '2, 4. 6 and yeara. It

requirea 3 1-8 yards of 44-ineh material for
a 6-vear size. Prim 10 eenta.

19'20-Ladies' One•Plece Yoko/Drese, with
or without Folds.
Cut in 6 sizes: 34. 36. 3R. 40. 42 and 44

inelpea bust Irieriririre. It requirem 5 1-2
yenta of 44-inelp material for a Wine!)
KIM% The skirt measurea about :I yenta at
the foot. Price, 10 cents.

1935-1916 Ladlea' Coatumr.
Waist 1935 cut itt 7 PITA'S : . . 38. 40.

12. 44 mid 46 inchea bust measure. Skirt
191G eat „7 sizea: 22. 24. 26. 2S. 30. 32
rind 3-1 holies waist meaappre. It requires 7
yards of 36-inch material for a 36-inelp
SIM.. for the entire dresa. The skirt mena•
'fres about 2 7-8 yards at its lower petite.
TWO separate 'patterns, 10 cents FOR
EACH pattern.

CATALOGUE NOTICE.
Rend 10 cents In aliver or stampa for

‘pur up_to-date 1916-1917 Fall and Winter
catalogue, containing over 400 designs of
114/11111ele, Misses' and Chiltiren'a Patterns
no well as the latest Embroidery Designs
niso It Concise and Comprehenshrir Article
on Dressmaking, giving valuable hints to
the home dressmaker.
USE COUPON IN ORDERING PATTERN.
Herewith find eents,for which send

JVF,tpe'kilowing.,patter:

l'attern No

Pattern No. ____-____ •I/..

1'atterg No. -.--- S.

lie sure to give nuMber and else. Send
orders for patterns to Montana Newspaper
Association, Great Falls, Montana. Be sure
to elan your full name add iiddresstheiew

For Meat dud sprains
Sloan's
Liniment
Penetrates without rubbing

Glasgow-Another bank is to be
organized here, which will give Gies-
ge-four banking houses.

Helena--Many legislators are ar-
riving. The hotels are crowded and
it is difficult to get accomodations.

Butte-Freight cars are Deingnse
to cerry belated Christmas mail. I
one day the---Ikutte postoffice m
chines-staihped nearly 60,000 letter

Helena.-Over 100 residents.of t
Treasure state have signiVed -the
intention of attending the wint.:
sports carnival at St. Paul, whi
opens late in January.

Belton-Men are at work cuttln
out the heavy timber along the road
between Belton and Lake McDcinald,
in Glacier National park. All efforts
to have-the governtnent preserve this
timber have failed.

Dillon-To be forced to go to bed
with all clothes on, includin
coat, at 4 o'clock in the afternoen
keep warm has b4"the experien
of many Dillon epo e as a result- of
the ithortage of coal.

Helena-Helena Woman's club haa
asked the housewives of the eapital
to join in a sweeping boycott against

.411 the nicessities of life& the prices
of which have advanced.

Hekena--There are 55 creameries
and filt.,,s1Leteja factories operating in
Montana according to the report of
State Dairy Commissioner A. G.
Scholes. They are supplied with milk
and cream from 12a972 cows. ,
Lewistown-"Piekhandle" Burke,

contractor fcir the Milwaukee exten-
sion from Grass Range to Winnett,
has completed the last details of his
work, and the grade Is ready for the
steel, which - will be laid in the
spring. .

Helena--The state board of par-
'dons-has-approved the commutation
of sentence granted. by Governor
Stew-art to Dr. J. C.' Dawe, convicted
in Teton -county of,manslaughter and
sentenced to the penitentiary for 10
years.

Helena,-C. T. Stewart, secretary
of state-elect, has appointed his son,
H. E. Stewart; deputy secretary of
state. Miss Adeline F. Reddington,
chief clerk in the office under six
different incumbents, has been reap-
pointed. Young Stewart has beer
employed in one of the banks of this
city.

Helena--Mrs. ClIdia Nakamura' of
Great Falls has taken advantage of
American divortelaws to free herself
from- George Nakamura of Lewis-
town, whom she left because of ,his
cruelty, she alleged. Both are Jap-
anese. She said Nakamura promised
her a life of ease but made her lot
harder than ever.

Great Falls-The Rogers-Temple-
ton Lumber company has purchased
1 of the retail yards of the Boorman
Lumber 'company at a figure under-
stood to be in thi:-neighborhood of
$150,000. The Boorman company re-
tains retail yards at Great Falls, Hel-
ena and Chinook. Outside of these it
will engage in the wnolesale business.

Helena.-The erection, at a coat of
$60,000, of a community building to
be the civic center of the city is pro-
esed. A rest room for farmers
would be provided to induce out-of-
town visitors to do more shopping
here. The construction of the build-
ing will be urged upon the commer-
cial club as a recommendation from
Secretary Itheem.

Helena - Superintendent J. M.
Scanland of the state insane asylum
at Warm Springii, .s working for an
appropriation to drrierge the institu-
tion, which, he says,'"is much over-
crowded. Additional buildings are
imperative, says Dr. Scanland, espe-
ciallysfor sleeping rooms and for the
industrial department. There are
1,000 patients in the hospital.

Helena--The opinion has been
voiced unofficially by members of the
state board of education that it will
be impossible to carry out the re-
commendations of Chancellor E. C.
Elliott for,new buildings at Misapula,
Bozeman and Dillon, unless some
way is found of raisIng more revenue
for the Mate. The advleabIlity of a
bond issue is arousing some discus-
sion.

lielena--The Rev. W. T. Groom of
Butte, formerly president of the
Montana Anti-Saloon league, is cri-
tically 111 in a hospital here as result
of a paralytic stroke. For several
years he championed prohibition
throughout Montana. Two years ago
he went to Nebraska to fill a pulpit
in one of the largest churches in
that state. Recently he returned to
Butte to live.

tov.'n Is in a hoapital In Bozeman un-
der treatment for a gunshot wound
in the upper lip while Manhattan's
crack rifleman 1l4 suffering the humil-
iation that comes to one who has
both vmn and lost a reputation.
The markaman,..a personal friensi of
Sullivan; undertook to - slidot the
ashes Ciff a cigar in Sullivan's mouth,
but hit his lip instead.

Helena - "Squatters" upon the
public domain in Montana who show
that they are really sincere in their
efforts to build a home for them-
selves upon the unsurveyed govern-
ment land, will not 10fle their rights
as against those who wait until the
land is surveyed and then seek to
make homestead entry, according to a
decision given out by Register Joseph
Oker and Receiver Frank Steele of
the Helena land office.'The decision
was called forth by the hoinestead
contest of Charles Jensen, who sued
to cancel the homestead application
of Roy E. Evans. The land in'volved
's in Powell county.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES
We Live Here

AND OAN GIVE YOU

FOR CATALOG

The General
_SAool Supply Co.

GREAT FALLS MONTANA.

THE ilARKET'S INDISPUTABLE -LEADER IN ROOD LOOKS, ECONOMICAL 1111111111111114
LONG WEARING QUALITIES AND p KEEP, AIR OREATEST 

-/
ALL-AROSID CAR VALUE PER OLLAR OF PRICE.

You will agree that it is cheaper in the end to buy a good car in the beginning, and by buying a
Studebaker first, you take no chalices of making a mistake. It is the greatest and surest motor car value,.
in every way, that there Is to •behad. We carry, at Billings,..the most complete repair stocks of any or4
ganization in Montana-also ernergenpy_Atocks at local branches; we employ only first class experienced
Studebaker mechanics, and Ave aim to give-you the most car value, the best service, the fairest treatment
and the greatest motoring satisfaction, in every way. REASONABLE TERMS ,TO RESPONSIBLE BUY-
ERS. Placa your order early-we cannot get enough cars to make all deliveries promptly unlesS orders
are placed early. -- I ...Sala

•

,„
----WAREHOUSE & SERVICE CO..

- OF MONTANA
LOCAL BR CBES:. Billings, Lewistown, Great Falls, Havre, Missoula, )

USE-D CARS--If eve ion-want a 400d used car, see us. We give/more value for the money in pew cars, so
when we trade custom s let-us haVe their old cars at lower prices than they ask others for them. See Ais sure.
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OTORORIG NEWS OF THE WEEK
THE AUTOMOBILE
AIDS THE FARMER

RURAL RESIDENT NOW LEADS
PLEASURABLE LIFE; AUTO

IS RESPONSIBLE.

Gas Vehicle Wipes Out Distances,
Pulls the Rural Residents Out of
Old Ruts, and Does More for Re-
creation Titan Any Other Agency;
Woman's Life Broadened.

By virtue of the automobile, the
once lonely rural citizen now leads
a life of lexurious ease as compared
with former conditions, and has
broadened his whole outlook on life.
It has given him an opportunity to
partake of the social and political in-
terests that formerly were denied
him, merely because he was prevent-
ed from coming ia contatt with social
and' political influences. In short, it
has transformed him from a narrow-
minded, short-visioned individual to
a broad-minded, far-visioned and so-
cially valuable citizen.

New Interest in Life for Wife.

But what the automobile has done
for the farmer is perhaps not so im-
portant as what it nas done for his
Wife and children. Think of the
new interests in life it hae aroused
In the tearts of the farmcr women of
tbe country! Think what it has
meant for the children. Think how
it has brought the scope of their
activities from a narrow circle of
routine drudgerY and cheerless mon-
otony to a vast circle of multitudin-
ous dna insp‘rIng activities! Think
of the opportunities for mental, so-
cial and spiritual development it has
brought!
What the autornobile means to far-

mers' wives and ch.ldren ie the sub-
ject of an interesting discussion set
out by O. H. Woods, president of the
Woods-Premier Motor company, dis-
tributors of Premier motor cars. In
his opinion, the automobile is the
most vital element in the social and
induetrial relations of successful far-
mers today.
"The motor car has had more to

do with the ettablishment and main-
tenance of community welfare organ-
izations in the rural districts than
anything eine, I believe," said Mr.
Woods. "Women's clubs have been
organized and supported enthusing-
deafly, principally for the reason that
the motor 'car has made it poeeible
for the farmer's wife to get out and
participate in such affairs without in-
convenience and loss of time.

to supervise the milking and prepare
the evening meal.
"But best of all are the facilities

offered for participating in the social
and business affairs of the towns.
Where it formerly was a long, ardu-
ous journey to the neirest town or

itithe country seat it is now an exhilar-
ating spin. d there in the town
are the mot on picture shows, the
band concerts and the theaters.

Motor 'Bus .Brings Schools Nearer.

"In many states motor busses have
been established to carry the farmers'
children to and from school," he said.
"This means that the children of the
rural communities are receiving bet-
ter educational atAympa.g.es than they
could„ get in eny other viay. It also
means that many more farmers' chil-
dren_are receiving the opporlunity to
attend school than former. In
sparsely-settled rural communities
the schools are frequently few and
far between. They are invariably
too far from certain of the residents
of the community to permit of the
children walking to and from school.
Because it formerly was an anduous
task for the farmer to carry his\chil-
dren to school by team and buggy,
the children frequently were greatly
retarded in their school work. The au-
tomobile has changed all this, for it
is comparatively no task at all to
take the little tots to school and go
for them after school is diamissed
with a motor car."

Mr. Woods also lai,d_great stress
\on the iimportance 0U-the au °mobile

to the social develOpment o young
women on the farms. He co tends
that in a few years statistics will
cease to show that the greatest num-
ber of women who occupy the in-
sane asylums come from the farms.'
He declares that the automobile has
relieved the deadly monotony of life
for women in the rural communities
that formerly has neen responsible
for insanity among the women of
those communities.

Distances Wiped Out.

"The farmer and his family can
call on his neighbors and visit in the
evenings. It matters little if the
earast...nizighbar4.1.1.1na ton.„.1.1ftsen.or.

even twenty-five miles away. The
farmer's wife can go to her club
meetings in the afternoone with per-
fect assurance that she will be able
to get back home in plenty of time

EXPERT FRENCH ̂

DRY CLEANERS
ite maintain the mmit modern piant

Great Fails for cleaning ladies' sIlk, wool,
plumb, satin and velvet dresses, coats and
skirts of any material, feathers, furs, etc.,
like new. iVe pay return charges.

HARRY H. McCOLE
Great Falls Ma/lbw's.

PHOTOS and KODAKS
Mall your Fildis. Have your picture

taken at least once a year.
THE GIBSON STUDIO.

Greet Facie Leading 1PboterrsPain•
Studios Cow. 1st Awe. N. sad MA Si.

ORNAT. FALLS. MONTANA.

Geo. M. McCole
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

GradNiate and Poat•Graduate under the
founder, A. T, Still, Id. D., at Kirksville.
Nfo.
Nlember American and Montana Osteo-/- ' pnthle Associations.
Suite 817 First National Bank Building

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

ALHAMBRA HOT SPRINGS HOTEL.

Open the year around. A comfortable
homelike reaort. Ctilmlne unexcelled. Baths
unequalled for rhetimatiam, etc. Rates, $15
per week.
Reduced Railway Ratec-Ask agent for

30 days' round trip coupon ticket. Writ6,
for deacriptive patnphiet.

M. J. SULLIVAN, Proprietor.

BROKEN 1.ENSES DUPLICATED
just like your old ones
on short notice. Let an
test your, eyes. Beat
method for fitting the

• , ,o,0 eye in Montana.
S. O. HUSETII, Great Falls Mont.

Auto BroaAlens Farm Wife.

"The farm woman is no longer a
dull, stolid type of feminity," he said.
"She is a fully developed, broad-
minded, cheerful, good-looking wo-
man, and her daughters are up-to-
date, stylishly dressed, attractive
young women, ati a rule. I venture
to say that the SIB Hopkins type. of
young woman hae become practically
extinct within the past ten or fifteen
years, airzwel that the automobile has
had mo do with the extinction
than any other economic force.
'The automobile gives the young

women and their mothera something
to do; somewhere to go; someone to
see. It has created within them the
desire to follow the fashions; to keep
up with the timea in matters of dress
and feininine finery. In a word, it
has rejuvenated the feminine • con-
tingent of the farm communities;
and needless to say, it is having a
highly beneficial effect on the young
men of the rural distriete an well.
"And the homes of the modern fax-

"Orr 176 eirortirre y
dwellers. The tin can variety of par-
lor window plants. the profusely de-
corated walls, the much-beribboned
tidies and the 'Ab en .13nt Not For-

te. ve sappeared.
"Registration figures in various

states indicate that more than 500,-
000-au-tomobiles aro owned and driv-
en by the farmers. And the
farmers' wives and daughters are
driving these automobiles and get-
ting all the joy out of it that the city
women get."

OUTPUT OF CARS
WILL SET RECORD

STATISTICIANS SAY 1917 WILL BE
THE BANNER YEAR OF
THE AUTO INDUSTRY.

Among the funny things in life are
a fat woman trying to look indignant
and a fat man trying to look WOO-
tent.

This 1R to notify our custo.mere
that there is a very serious ahcFrtage
of fish this year. Fishermen are
catching so few fish that we must
pay higher prices to keep them fish-
ing or they would not be even able to
make expenses. 'The most serious
shortage is on pickerel and herring
and prices on these fish are very
high. Look for prices to advance
again very soon. But rest assured
that we have the Bah we advertise to
sell and will ship at our advertised
prices and we have the fish to fill all
orders.

SCANDIA FISH CONIPNY.
Duluth *ken. - . . -•1

Wig CAN'T cATCH ALL, THItlizies
SO VII ONLY CATCH THE OUT.
Fresh frozen 00111 Rock llerring_
Luxe-A 100 lb. box, grs. wgt.. $4.00.

. Loose frozen herring, 100 lb. box, net
wat , $4.25. Pickerel, per tn., Pic Pike, 11 he;
Tullbee. She; Itatibut. 14e; Cod, 13e; Selmon,,
I4e. all nsh shipped In boxes and WE OfIfffilf

111101011110. WM snip any fish from our IMP ems--
oft MONIS, 14, or FAROO, O., bOo per 100
ib. extra. F h In sacks from Duluth 14c per lb. les
lbw above p ea scam ruff CO., Deek , MUM. NM

Leg fish producers in Northwest.

Demand Is Away Above Supply and

Makers of Motors Are Un4e to
Keep Pace With Orders; It Is Esti-

mated That 1,500,000 Cars WM Be

Sold During Year.

-
This is the season when the sta-

tisticiana of the automobile. industry
get busy on estimates of what next
year's. production will be. Since the
beginning of the industry the pro-
duction increase of one year over an-
ther has been between 40 and 60
per cent, a record of growth with
few parallels in other American in-
dustries. .

Nearly every year since the birth
of the motor industry the actual out-
put has exceedechithe predicted out-
put.
The production ror 1916 was

p aced at the beginning of that year
1,200,000 cars. It is quite prob-

ably in the neighborhood of 1,600,-
000. The production figures for
1916 were in round numbers 900,- er000. It is believed that 1916 has
given the largest percentage gain of
any year since the automobile be-
came a practical vehicle.

1917 May Be Banner Year.

What, then, of 1917? It is the
great question which the industry is
facing with every one of Re resotirces
for forecasting the future in service.
So far as can be learned at this time,
when opinion and estimate are still
in a formative stage, this year, it is
thought, will be a bigger one than
last in car output but, generally
speaking, it is not expected that the
phenomenal proportionate gain ot
1916 will be repeated in 1917. Mixed
in this opinion there may be the same
element of conservation which in the
past has resulted in the actualities
of production exceeding the predic-
tions, but as regards 1917 there is a
Arowing belief that in the future
such extraordinary strides as the au-
tomobile has made in the past are
not to be looked for, just as the rap-
id growth of the period of youth is
followed by the slower but solid
gains of matupgy. A man who oc-
cupies a poeftioi of . promindnce in
v‘theeeka:utomobile industry said last

"I think we shalt turn out _20 per
cent more automobiles in 1917 than
we did in 1916. That would be a
splendid advance. in a word,' we
may expect a substantial increase
this year, but it will probably not
bp ae._ he a vy , a itAlmt t „e,kleskyAitx,,AY.q,„,„, ,
can counl oh-700,000 new cars going
aoluotniec 1917 on the oasis of renewals

. .
Demand for Cars Very Large., , .

"While the life of a car is much
longer than five or six year* itatis-
tics show that this ia about the length
of.tinpe when the owner of a car de-
cides to bey a new one, Th9 old
cars are not icrapped, of coarse.
hlany of them go into the hands of
persons who are in the market only
for a cut-price second-hand car. Some
of them are bought by farmers and
are converted by them into trucks for
carrying produce to the nearest ship-
ping point. More and more of these
second-hand cars of the large size
enter the jitney service. Young fel-
lows who want to go into this trade
can afford to pay $400 for a second-
hand auto, while a new car at $2,600
would be altogether out of their
reach.
"So far as tbe present situation is

concerned, it seems to be extreme
conservation to say that thin year
will not be as big a year proportion-
ately as .1916 has been. Dealers are
calling for cars faster than they can
be 'delivered. This is owing to the
Rhortage of automobile freight cars.
Some of the factories are run-

ning on a curtailed schedule bechuse
they have no facilities for shipping
cars and no place to store thetn. It
la certainly a healthy Sign ortin in-.
dustry when the number of deliveries
is less than are called for."

Advice.

About your kno*ledge do not blow,
To this advice give heed;

Do not tell everyth;ng you know,
You should save some for seed.


